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Located in Market Square Next to SHOP ‘n SAVE Fresh – DEEP CREEK LAKE, MD

301-387-2380 • www.ShopDeepCreek.com
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®
Enjoy a narrated excursion through a tranquil and pristine
mountain valley along the South Branch of the Potomac River.

Eagle sightings occur on over 90% of all excursions!

Open Window Coach Seating & Observation Cars,
Snack Bar, Open-Air Gondola Cars, and
First Class Seating with Climate-Controlled Lounge & Dining Cars
May 31 thru Sept. 27 (Saturdays Trains)

FALL FOLIAGE Daily October TRIPS
See our website for schedule and special events

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

304-424-0736 • www.potomaceagle.info
Potomac Eagle Wappocomo Station
Rt. 28 North, 149 Eagle Drive • P.O. Box 657
Romney, WV 26757

Forecast:
A Heightened Chance of Adventure

This cold weather time of year warms the hearts of families seeking winter
adventure. Book a ski-in / ski-out lodging package at the Wisp Resort Hotel and be
smack-dab in the middle of all the snow-covered action.
Call 855.695.2968 to book today.

NEW for 2014.2015 Winter Sundown Yurt Village featuring a new Learning
Center for Adult & Child Ski & Snowboard Programs

Skiing

Snowboarding

Snow Tubing

Snowmobiling

Mountain Coaster

Ice Skating

Cross Country Skiing

Snowshoeing
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Mountain Discoveries is a FREE publication printed
twice yearly – Spring/Summer and Fall/Winter. Mountain
Discoveries is focused on the Western Maryland region
including neighboring Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
Virginia. The magazine features people, activities, places
and articles of interest, and is written and produced by
people in this area.
Mountain Discoveries web site (www.mountain
discoveries.com) is an active part of this publication, and
is used to communicate and showcase feature stories and
our advertisers. Also see us on Facebook.
Mountain Discoveries is for entertainment and to
provide visitors with information in getting to know
this region. It is owned and produced by AAD-INC.
(Advertising Art Design, Inc.) of Cumberland, Maryland.
Comments and suggestions should be sent to “Mountain
Discoveries” c/o AAD-INC., 6 Commerce Dr., Cumberland, MD 21502 or email: questions@mountain
discoveries.com, or phone 301-759-2707. New advertisers are welcome — contact us for a rate sheet and
information on advertising.
Story suggestions are also welcome…human interest,
activities, places, dining and shopping in this region will
be considered. Please include your name, address, phone
number and email (if available). We cannot promise the
return of unsolicited materials, but we will make every
effort to do so.
AAD-INC. supports and is a member of the Allegany
& Garrett County, MD and Hampshire County, WV
Chambers of Commerce.
Lance C. Bell
owner / editor / photographer
Kathie L. Smith
owner / editor / art

staff writers
Dan Whetzel
Sara Mullins

Staff
office manager
Shelby Calhoun
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All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part without written
permission is prohibited. Neither Mountain Discoveries nor AAD-INC.
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Discoveries available to the public.
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This 100-page full color
cookbook sells for $19.95
and features favorite recipes from local residents,
chefs, and second home owners, with beautiful
scenic photography by Lance C. Bell.

Now get 2 Cookbooks for $19.95!

– plus $5.95 shipping/handling. Send a check
(made payable to AAD-INC) for a total of $25.90 to:
AAD-INC., 6 Commerce Dr., Cumberland, MD 21502.
Or call 301-759-2707. Keep one, give one as a gift!

steak medallions
& fried shrimp

THE GREAT
STEAKOUT
lo

k
ve a
t first stea

Dig into six new sumptuous steak meals
during The Great Steakout at Perkins
®

steak & mushroom flip

McHenry
24584 Garrett Highway, Market Square
301-387-5800
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From Russia to New York
to Allegany County

Written by: Sara Mullins
Photography by: Lance C.

Bell
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Sleeping Beauty Casts a Spell
in the Allegany Museum

The wicked fairy, Carabosse, placing
a curse on baby Princess Aurora.
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The four scenes of Sleeping Beauty at Allegany Museum.
Insets below and facing page: Close-ups of two of the characters
reveal the excellent craftsmanship and attention to detail, as well
as the fine needle work on all of the figures’ clothes.

Every year, during the Christmas holiday season, the
windows of New York City’s elite department stores come
alive with lavish, animated displays designed to dazzle and
entertain. It’s usually a short run lasting about six weeks
until the displays are dismantled and their parts sold or
discarded.
Thanks to an unusual chain of events, one such display
with an especially intriguing history has survived and is
now housed on the third floor of the Allegany Museum in
Cumberland, Maryland. In a series of four windows, the
tale of Sleeping Beauty unfolds, highlighted by dramatic
doll-like figures clad in lavishly decorated costumes
reminscent of czarist Russia. Each window resembles a
theatrical stage set, with elaborately carved wings and
heavy curtains in rich colors. In each scene, an open book
with fairy-tale, stylized text and art summarizes the action
displayed within each window. The figures come to life
with the push of a button beside each window.
In the first scene, the story begins: “Once upon a time, on
the magnificent stage of the Mariinsky Theatre, a story was
told about a King and Queen who lived in the marvelous

Winter Palace with their beautiful daughter Aurora…”
The royal couple celebrates their beloved child’s christenings
with the five good fairies they have invited. One of them,
the Lilac Fairy, has the foresight to bestow the gift of
“sleep against evil.”
In the next scene, evil appears in the form of the wicked
fairy Carabosse and her “familiar,” a dragon. Angry that she
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was excluded from the christening,
Carabosse places a curse on Aurora,
saying she would pierce her hand with
a spindle and die, as her elegantly
clad parents recoil in horror.
The story comes to a climax in the
third scene. Aurora lies still in a 100year sleep, saved by the Lilac Fairy’s
gift after she succumbs to the curse
of Carabosse, who is disguised as an
old woman. Unlike many depictions
of the old woman, this version has
wavy red hair topped by an elaborate
headpiece and wears what appears to
be a satin costume. She sits aside as the prince prepares to
bestow his kiss of life upon the princess.
And the royal couple live happily ever after the celebratory
fourth scene, in which the prince and princess perform a
pas de deux atop a three-tiered wedding cake, accompanied
by a ballerina en pointe and a Pierrot and fireworks in the
background.
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In 2003, these magical scenes made
their debut in the windows of New
York’s Saks Fifth Avenue store to
celebrate the 300th anniversary
of St. Petersburg, Russia. Created
by the Mariinsky Theatre of St.
Petersburg, the figures and scenes
are handmade; even the beadwork
adorning the figures’ costumes,
from their crowns to their shoes,
is crafted by hand. Elements of
Russian style abound, notably the
headpieces.
The story of Sleeping Beauty was
selected to highlight the legendary 1890 debut of the now
classic ballet first performed at the Mariinsky Theatre.
Two legendary talents – composer Peter Ilvich Tchaikovsky
and choreographer Marius Petipa – joined forces to create
what is now considered an artistic masterpiece. When
approached by the the Director of the Imperial Theatres of
Russia to create a score for Sleeping Beauty, Tchaikovsky

The Prince awakens sleeping beauty from her 100-year sleep.

initially refused because his first effort at composing for
ballet, specifically Swan Lake, was panned by critics. But
his childhood love of Charles Perrault fairy tales – among
them, Sleeping Beauty – and his desire to work with Petipa,
persuaded him to accept the commission.The result is now
part of the grand legacy of Russian ballet that has inspired
world-famous dancers like Mikhail Barishnikov, Anna
Pavlova and George Balanchine.
A fortuitous discovery led to the display’s eventual home
in Cumberland. Its previous owner, Gary Baer of Meyersdale, came upon the display in Richmond, Virginia while
looking for toy soldiers to stand by the entrance of a toy
store he hoped to build. Baer and his wife, Elsie, both
Meyersdale natives, had returned to town from Chicago
after he retired. The current display at the Allegany Museum
was made possible by Baer’s generous gift.

To fully appreciate this enchanting exhibit designed to
delight children of all ages, visit the Allegany Museum.
For hours and directions, go online to www.allegany
museummd.org or call 301-777-7200. You just might
be spellbound.
This story was taken in part from a December 16, 2002
article in the Times Herald-Record by Mitchell Uscher.

ALLEGANY
MUSEUM
Right: The royal couple celebrate
atop their wedding cake as they
live “happily ever after.”
Note the ballet influence in the
character’s poses.
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Written by: Floyd Presley
Photography by: Lance C.
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Snow

A Red-tailed
Hawk

Snow is a very unusual Red-tailed
Hawk. He is not an albino or a
leukocyte. All albinos have pink
eyes and leukocytes have blue eyes.
Snow has normal colored eyes
for a Red-tailed Hawk; yet, he is
mostly white.
Judging from his size he is a male;
in all birds of prey (raptors) the males are smaller than
the females. Raptor experts think this difference in size is
because the females lay the eggs, they incubate the eggs,
and they protect the nest from predators like raccoons.
These duties require a larger, stronger bird.
As a raptor breeder with a Federal Propagation permit,
throughout the years my facilities have produced Golden
Eagles, Harris Hawks, and European Sparrow Hawks.

mountain discoveries
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One day while riding on a
back road near home I spotted a white hawk hunting
for mice. I immediately
rushed home and loaded a
hawk trap with mice.
Returning, I spotted this
white hawk perched on top
of a telephone pole. I dropped
the trap on the opposite side
of the road so as not to scare
him away. I was not even out of sight when he came down
and was caught.
Snow is quite unusual. I could not find any hawks or anything like him in all the bird books in the library system.
Therefore, since I have the raptor propagation permit,
I’ve decided to breed Snow. I’ll find out if his coloring is a
dominant or a recessive trait. I’m thinking recessive which
will make it harder to reproduce.
All birds of prey need to be in sunlight. This is their only
source of vitamin D3. Vitamin D3 is now produced in pills,
but it is an oil soluble vitamin. This means if you overdose
with it your body cannot eliminate the excess like it can
with water soluble vitamins. Therefore, raptors must be
perched outside to absorb sunshine.
One day I took Snow out of his shed, called a mews because
of its special features, and tied him to a hawk perch in
my yard. A little while later when I looked out, Snow was
being attacked by two wild turkey hens. I quickly chased
them off, but now Snow is only tied out in a fenced area.
The turkeys either had young or were sitting on eggs and
naturally wanted to drive this white hawk away.
Red-tailed Hawk plumage can be variable, depending on
the subspecies and the region. These color variations are
morphs, and are not related to molting. Though the markings
and hue vary across the subspecies, the basic appearance of
the Red-tailed Hawk is consistent.

Laser, a male normal colored Red-tailed Hawk.
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John Stewart’s Tavern

mountain discoveries

Circa 1790

John Stewart’s Tavern is one of the oldest
buildings in Mineral County, West Virginia,

and a popular attraction for visitors who enjoy heritage
sites. Thanks to the efforts of community members who
saw value in the late eighteenth century structure, the
building has also become an example of what civic spirit
can accomplish. The story of John Stewart’s Tavern is
closely connected with European settlement in the nearby
area that is today known as Short Gap, West Virginia.
The historic log cabin has not been definitively dated but
is estimated to have been built between 1790 and 1797 in
an area occupied by pioneers a few years earlier. Records
also indicate that a grain mill was located at Turner’s Run
on the tract of land occupied by Stewart’s Tavern. A
colonial era road passed through the mill site making the
property a typical location for a tavern. John Stewart’s
association with the tavern does not appear in recorded
owners of the property but has been attached through
decades of time and oral tradition. According to members
of the Frankfort Historical District, Inc., it is speculated
that Mr. Stewart may have been a tavern proprietor but
not the property owner.
The two story hand-hewn chestnut building revealed
evidence of its original appearance during disassembly and
reconstruction in recent years. Whitewashing of the floor
and joists indicated parts of the rooms exposed to view
and markings on the wall showed the outlines of treads
and risers winding to the second floor. Beaded edges on
floor boards were also typical for the eighteen century
time period. Hinges and other metal hardware probably
date from the early nineteenth century.
The tract of land associated with John Stewart’s Tavern
was purchased by John Daniels in 1853, who maintained

Written by: Dan Whetzel
Photography by: Lance C.
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the business operation at the site through the Civil War
time period. It was also during Daniel’s ownership
that a framed addition to the log cabin was constructed.
The addition significantly changed the building’s exterior
and effectively hid its eighteenth century architectural
features. Over time the building’s appearance changed to
resemble an early twentieth century dwelling, rather than
an eighteenth century tavern. The building’s purpose also
changed from commercial ventures to private residences,
as a succession of families occupied the building until its
eventual abandonment and subsequent sale to the Frankfort Historical District, Inc. in 1988.
The building nearly became an historical footnote in the
history of Mineral County when the last private owner
decided to relocate the building to Warrenton, Virginia.
As the stone chimney was being dismantled, Doris Ours,
principal of Short Gap Elementary School, stopped to
inquire about the building’s fate. Upon learning the owner’s
plan to remove the old building, a decision was made to
hold a public meeting at the school to determine if there
was sufficient interest among Mineral County residents to
acquire and possibly save the structure. An overwhelmingly
positive response to save the building was expressed by
more than 100 residents in attendance at the meeting and
tentative plans were soon underway.
In 1988, the Frankfort Historical District, Inc. was organized to oversee the project and seek funding necessary to
disassemble and restore the original section of the tavern.
An early and unexpected twist in the planning process
occurred when it became evident the tavern could not
remain at its location. Fortunately, an alternative site was
available across the road. Stewart’s Tavern was subsequently

mountain discoveries

The two story hand-hewn chestnut building known as
Stewart’s Tavern, was disassembled, moved across the
road and reconstructed through the overseeing efforts of
the Frankfort Historical District, Inc.
Right: First floor hall and stairs of Stewart’s Tavern.

disassembled and moved to the alternative site by A.J. Wiley
of Springs, Pennsylvania. Care was taken to keep the
original construction materials, so that placement on the
National Register of Historic Places in West Virginia
would be facilitated.
Funding for the restoration project included grants from
the West Virginia Department of Culture and History
and a matching grant from the Claude W. Benedum
Foundation. Residents and area businesses also generously
provided support.
Since completion of the restoration the tavern has been
open on West Virginia Days in June and by special requests.
According to members of the Frankfort Historical District,
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Above: The first floor of
Stewart’s Tavern features
the warmth and charm of
rustic logs and furnishings.
Right: Upstairs is one large
bedroom with another
fireplace and spindle bed.
Left: Porch and front door
view.

PENNSYLVANIA
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John Stewart’s Tavern is located on Knobley Road near
the intersection of Routes 28 and 956 in Short Gap, West
Virginia. To request information contact: Doris Ours at
304-726-4321, Darlene Gulino at 304-726-4102, or 219
Eva Kidwell at 304-726-4601.
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John Stewart’s Tavern was placed on the National
Register of Historic Places of West Virginia on July 14,
2000.
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Inc., interest in the building continues to grow annually
as visitors often request to tour the site.
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3 Pershing Street
Cumberland, MD
2nd FLOOR

Five Glass Landau

Circa 1890, reported
to be the inaugural
carriage of President
Theodore Roosevelt.

This remarkable
collection of horsedrawn vehicles was
once the private collection
of James Richard Thrasher of
Midland, Maryland. Over a
span of more than 30 years,
Jim traveled all over the
United States amassing
his collection of carriages,
accessories
and more.

Prehistory – Nemacolin’s Path

(Native American Trail through Cumberland)

1755 – Braddock’s Road

(started from Cumberland)

1811 – First National Road
(Originated in Cumberland)
Vis-à-Vis
Sleigh with Top

(believed owned by
Cornelius “Commodore”
Vanderbilt family.

One of the Top Collections
of Horse Drawn Vehicles
in the United States
Hours
January – April, by Appointment
May – October, Noon – 2 pm
Thursday–Sunday
Nov. – mid-Dec., Noon – 2 pm
Saturday & Sunday

1828 – America’s First
Railroad

(B&O was started; arrived
in Cumberland, 1842)

1828 – C&O Canal

(was started; arrived in
Cumberland 1850)

EVENTS
March 18 – Museum Opens
June 14-15 – Open House/Heritage Days
Sept. 20 – 14th Annual Ford Model T & Model A
Car & Truck Show
November 28 – Holiday Open House
December 31 – Holiday Open House
A first class museum intended to preserve the area’s history,
culture, and become a major heritage attraction. The Museum’s
concentration is on national/regional history, changing life, and
will also feature special collections and visiting exhibits.

Receptions, Parties and Special Tours
301-777-7200 • 301-724-4339 • 301-268-2226
Open: March 18 – December 31: Tues. – Sat. 10-4, Sun. 1-4

www.alleganymuseum.org
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West Salisbury
Foundry &
Machine Co. Inc.
Established 1884

Written by: Dan Whetzel
Photography by: Lance C.

Bell

		

Where may one experience molten metal, flying sparks,
chemistry, creativity, and craftsmanship under one
roof? Answer: The West Salisbury Foundry of Salisbury
Pennsylvania where old industrial processes combine
with state of the art technology to continue a century
and a half tradition in Somerset County, PA.
A foundry has operated in Somerset County since
1868 when 21 community stockholders invested in
an enterprise that produced stoves, farm implements,
saw mill equipment, iron railings, and a variety of
other domestic products. In 1892, The Salisbury
Foundry was purchased by Michael Knecht who had
previously owned a blacksmith shop in the town. Mr.
Knecht and his five sons became skilled workers and
the business prospered to the extent that additional
land was acquired in 1901. The business remained
in the Knecht family until recent times. Today, The
West Salisbury Foundry and Machine Company is
under the direction of co-owners Scott Swanson and
David Jardini with Blaine Knupp serving as Director
of Operations.
Scott Swanson describes the current operation as one
where a variety of custom products are engineered
and produced. According to Scott, “We can make
almost anything. Homeowners will inquire about old
iron gates, rails, hinges, and other domestic products
they want to be reproduced. Using the original pieces,
patterns are created that will form the new cast
products. We can even reproduce the imperfections of
an original piece if the homeowner wants to maintain
a certain appearance in the restoration of a house.”
Six weeks is often required to produce a pattern and
finished product, although sometimes a couple of
days is all that is needed to satisfy a customer’s order.
The majority of the products cast at the foundry is for
industrial applications and includes grates, resistant
iron pipes, brake parts, flywheels, lathe equipment,
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and parts for coal fired plants. Virtually any shape up to
1,350 pounds can be designed and cast by the employees.
Foundries were always a plentiful part of the American
industrial landscape until recent decades. While there
are fewer foundry’s today, there is a common misconception that nearly all domestic casting operations have
closed. “There are at least 1,500 foundries still operating
in the United States,” stated Scott. “The midsized operations have been absorbed by the larger ones in recent
years. We serve a niche market that succeeds through
filling specialized orders that our dedicated workforce
designs and casts.”
The industrial process at the Salisbury foundry begins
outdoors near an abandoned railroad where used brake
rotors, rails, and assorted cast iron materials are collected
and sorted for remelting in the furnace; such items are
referred to as “charge materials.” According to Scott,
using the recycled materials is beneficial for a number of
reasons, including the known chemistry of each item.

Top Left: The original building where furnaces were charged
from above; the second floor is ground level on one side
making it easier to bring in iron for melting.
Three Photos Above: “Charge” materials — Pig Iron (top),
Railroad Rail Croppings (middle), and Brake Rotors (bottom).
Facing Page: Tapping the furnace into the ladle.
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Top Left: Pin Lift Machine Molding.
Top Middle: Impression in the Green
sand made from the pattern.
Top Right: Setting the Core.
Far Left: The core set in the Drag
portion of the mold. The Drag is the
bottom half of the mold and the Cope
is the top part of the mold.
Left: The completed closed mold;
Cope on top, Drag on bottom.

Upon demand, the recycled materials are moved indoors
and placed near the furnace. Since 2002, workers have
operated an induction electric furnace for the melting
process. The newer model offers a more precise control of
melt chemistry and emissions than the traditional brick
lined cupola furnace that was fueled by coke.
A nearby core room is designed for making molds. As
Scott noted, “This is something that cannot be learned
from a book. Every mold has its own intricacies and there
are many practical considerations in the process.” The
molds must be precisely crafted according to customer
specifications and the chemistry of the metals that will
be poured into the cavity around them. Critical to the

process is angular sand that will form the required shape;
its properties are preferred to spherical sand that possesses
less binding qualities.
The melting floor conjures up images of the iron industry
that was closely associated with the Industrial Revolution
in Europe and the United States during the 1800s. The
charged (heated) induction furnace typically warms the
metals to more than 2000 degrees, causing an intense heat
to develop. While the imagery may be of the past, the
Salisbury Foundry uses modern technology and information
to develop recipes for the scrap materials that achieves a
chemistry for carbon, sulfur, silicon, chrome, and phosphorous. “Tapping the furnace,” or pouring the liquid

mountain discoveries
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Above: Induction furnace melting
the Charge of scrap material.
Top Right: The Melter taking a
Sample Temperature (temperature
at this point is 2769.3 F).
Right: Tapping the Furnace into
the Ladle.

from the furnace, causes a fiery shower
of sparks as it reaches a ladle. Transfer
of the molten liquid from the ladle to a mold is the
definition of the casting process. The hot molds are allowed
to cool overnight before cleaning and shipment of the
piece is accomplished.
Skilled workers have been a key to the success of the West
Salisbury Foundry for decades. Since the skills required in
foundries are not part of the formal secondary educational
curriculum, on site apprenticeships and training are necessary. “We have an extremely dedicated workforce. Many of
our employees began working here after high school and
they are loyal to their jobs and the community,” stated

Scott. Intergenerational family connections at the company
stretch back several generations and facilitate the retaining
of skills.
To capitalize on the skilled workforce, the owners instituted
a team based management structure which means all 16
employees become part of the decision making process.
Employees approach new projects as a team that will
decide the most cost effective way to serve customers.
This structure has resulted in higher quality products and
increased productivity. As a result, employees are provided
with full insurance benefits and profit sharing incentives.
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Top Photo: Scraping the Slag off the ladle. The Slag
is the impurities that float in the molten iron.

Bottom Photo: Pouring the Iron from the Ladle into the Mold
through the Sprue (the hole where the iron fills into the mold).

mountain discoveries
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The West Salisbury Foundry has maintained a loyal customer
base in the United States and Canada. Ironically, some machinery parts cast at Salisbury are shipped to Asia for inclusion in
machinery that is exported to the United States.
Above: The Shot blaster after the castings shake out
from the mold but before the grinders remove the
gates and riser.
Inset: Sample Castings Paddle Wheels for conveyor.

Traveling
and Need
Vehicle
Repairs?

Two Honest Guys

The West Salisbury Foundry is open five days a week at its
700 Tub Mill Road location. Customers are welcome to visit
the office for consultation and additional information about
the casting processes. See www.westsalisburyfoundry.com.

Shawnee Trading Post has everything you
need to decorate your home, garden or business.

Fountains, Statues, Furniture,
Pottery and much more…
Stop and browse our extensive
inventory!

Dependable Automotive Repair
Straight Answers • Honest Prices

CARS • LIGHT TRUCKS • SMALL ENGINES

301.759.9844

www.twohonestguysgarage.com

Rodney Long • Nancy Long • Troy Zembower
Monday - Friday 8-6, Saturday 8-1

637 N. Centre Street
Cumberland, Maryland 21502
Rear of Building

Hours: March: Mon. – Sat. 9–5
April – October: 7 Days a Week; Mon. – Sat. 9–5, Sun. 10–4
November – February: Mon. – Sat. 10–4
1085 Pysell Crosscut Road, Oakland, MD 21550
• www.shawneetp.com

301-334-4368
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Home SECURITY – Control Lights, Locks, HVAC
and Cameras from Your Phone for Home & Business

EXPERT WiFi and COMPUTER SERVICES
Home Theater – Surround Sound, Latest Digital Audio/Video, Multi-Room Audio
Deep Creek Lake

21339 Garrett Highway
Oakland, MD 21550

855• GET• MTEK
www.M-TEK.BIZ

Premier Custom Home Builder for Over 30 Years

Construction, Inc.

P.O. Box 237, McHenry, MD 21541

Open the door to your dream log home!
Imagine sitting on your deck enjoying friends and family
with a view of Deep Creek Lake or the mountains.
Make your dream a reality – call Roger Sines Construction today!

301.387.0506

www.rogersinesconstruction.com
MHBR #170 • MHIC #5531 • MASTER PLUMBER #17538
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WORLD HEADQUARTERS
& MANUFACTURING FACILITY
FOR

High Voltage • High Current
High Power Test Equipment
Financial Consultant
140 East Main Street
Frostburg, MD 21532

301.689.8087 office

301.689.0078 fax
michael.davis@lpl.com
Member FINRA/SIPC

We Move Anywhere!
Auto & Motorcycle Transports
Storage & Auction Services

301-334-1188

Opening
Soon!

Consignment,
New Furniture, Special Order
Furniture & Mattresses available.

403 South Main St., Accident, MD 21520

301-746-8770

Flooring & Installation

Carpet, Tile, Vinyl, Laminate & Hardwood

18140 Garrett Hwy., Oakland, MD 21550

301-387-0398

Rt. 7 East, Terra Alta, WV 26764

304-789-6966

Visit www.PhenixTech.com
for employment opportunities!

75 Speicher Drive
Accident, MD 21520

301-746-8118
www.PhenixTech.com
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Written by: Sara

Farm to Table and More

Mullins

An eclectic variety of live music by various local bands, as
well as visiting musicians provide an entertaining evening
for all ages.

A happy combination of a prime location on a well traveled
road, close proximity to local farms, and an expansive
vision has contributed to the success of the MoonShadow
Café & Bar in Accident, Maryland. Open since October
2013, the locally owned and operated Café is more than a
restaurant. Along with meals featuring fresh, local foods,
craft brews and local wines, patrons can enjoy live music
performances and view an ever-changing display of works
from local artists. Or they can settle into a comfy couch to
browse the Web with complementary WiFi.

MoonShadow Café’s best-selling sandwich, the Reuben,
features beef brined in house, garnished with homemade
kraut on fresh rye bread from the Café’s bakery.

Why Accident? “We saw a need and good potential,”
says Mark Greene, who handles the business side of the
restaurant with marketing help from Lasidi Helmick. “We
wanted to offer a healthy option for dining and help local
farms,” he says. “Our number one priority is to offer as
many local foods as possible, and then as many organic
foods as possible.” Currently, vendors include Garrett
Growers, Firefly Farms, DeBerry Farm, Backbone Farm,
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The MoonShadow Café and Bar has been completely remodeled inside and out but still retains its “hometown” flavor and
atmosphere. MoonShadow Café and Bar is convenient to I-68 and Deep Creek Lake with easy access, off street parking.

Savage River Farm, Round Right Farm, Deep Creek
Lavender Farm and the Mountain State Brewing Company.
Located on Accident’s Main Street in a renovated former
bar and grill, MoonShadow’s interior features an open
plan with designated areas that include a bar, lounge with
sofas, different floor levels, varied seating arrangements for
diners and a separate music room. A mish-mash of light
fixtures, mason jars used as water glasses, mismatched
dinnerware and utensils, an assortment of used tables
and chairs, and sundry accents create a fun, funky flair
reminiscent of a favorite thrift shop. It all adds up to cozy
comfort.
“The biggest draw is music,” Mark says. Live performances
offered one to three times weekly primarily feature local
favorites, but MoonShadow has also attracted musicians

from as far as New York State and North Carolina. There’s
no cover charge except benefit nights—which goes to nonprofit organizations. Because space is limited, music fans
may want to order tickets online from MoonShadow’s
web site to ensure admittance.
Brews are another draw, with the IPA (India Pale Ale)
variety coming out on top as the most popular variety.
Eight taps offer a rotating selection of craft and regional
beers. If those don’t suit the palate, bottled beers are available. Wines by the glass or bottle include organic and
sustainably created varieties. MoonShadow stocks a basic
selection of liquors as well. Non-alcoholic options include
coffee drinks, teas, juices and organic sodas.
“Everything is made in-house, from scratch,” Mark says.
“We’re proud of our menu.” Choices include salads, soups,
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small and large plates, burgers, sides and
desserts. The best-selling sandwich, the
Reuben, features beef brined in house,
garnished with homemade kraut on fresh
rye bread from the Café’s bakery. Chocolate Mousse and Apple Crisp top the
dessert hit list.
Those who enjoyed baked goods from
the Accident Bakery, formerly located in
the old Mountain Flour building will be
happy to know that MoonShadow has
taken over the Bakery and offers fresh
breads and desserts made primarily with
organic ingredients and original recipes.
Now accepting special orders for catered
affairs and special events.
MoonShadow’s owner Lisa Jan, who also
operates the Blue Moon Rising eco-tourism
development near Deep Creek Lake, conceived of the Café’s name. “I’ve loved all
celestial things since my teens, and have
collected jewelry and other stuff, mostly
with a moon theme. My first business,
creating and selling hand-smocked children’s
clothing, was called Moonbeam Designs.
Blue Moon Rising is really a once-in-a-bluemoon endeavor – we’re totally different,
something that rarely happens – just like a
Blue Moon. And lastly, when I was growing
up with a 50 percent hearing loss, I didn’t have hearing aids.
Lyrics of then current music could be very difficult for me
to understand – but the clarity, as well as the whimsy, of
Cat Steven’s song (Moonshadow, one of his greatest hits)
really appealed to me.”
Future plans include: Special wine and beer pairing dinners,
“pint nights” featuring selected breweries and an expanded
“Accidental Art and Music Festival” next year.
“We work hard but like to have a good time,” Mark says.
“We offer a more laid back atmosphere than most restaurants. People feel at home. Business is good, consistently
steady to busy.”

Enjoy everything from gourmet salads to down-home
hamburgers and home made fries,
with teas and sodas served in mason jars.

MoonShadow now serves lunch and dinner, Monday
through Saturday, plus a Sunday Brunch from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Gift certificates are available. The web site, www.
moonshadowcafe.com, provides a wealth of information
including menus, upcoming performances plus videos of
past shows, links to musicians, artists and vendors, lots of
photos and a blog including the story of how the town of
Accident was named. It has a happy ending.
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Collection
includes
7,000
works of
art.

Creamery & Market
401 Museum Drive, Hagerstown, MD • www.wcmfa.org
Hours:
Tues-Fri, 9 am 5 pm; Sat 9 am 4 pm; Sun 1-5 pm.
Free admission
and parking.
Docent tours
for groups
are made in
advance.
301-739-5727

Summer: Wed, Fri, Sat 10-3;
Sunday Noon-3
Winter: Fri & Sat 10-3; Sun Noon -3

Liberty St., Oakland, MD 21550 • 301-334-3204 • www.oaklandtrainstation.org

Open Daily
On-Site Cheese Making
Seated Pairing Reservations
Main Street, Accident, MD
301-746-8188
www.fireflyfarms.com
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Herman and Gertrude Du Brau
Written by: Dan Whetzel
Photography by: Lance C.

Their murals decorate the Lyric Theatre in
Baltimore and Masonic Temple in Cumberland.

Bell

Smaller murals that once enhanced public buildings and
churches throughout the region also originated from the
same studio, making it one of the most prolific in local
history. Despite productive careers, the artists associated
with the murals have slipped into obscurity with barely a
mention in the historical records of Allegany County and
state of Maryland. Once studio owners and painters of
renown, Herman and Gertrude Du Brau left behind many
reminders of a bygone era that deserves a second look and
a reintroduction to contemporary residents.

were born, Charlotte and Gertrude. It was Gertrude who
would later join her father in the studio business and
launch an artistic career.

The Herman Du Brau story began in Prussia, a German
state that later became part of the German Empire. In
later years, Mr. Du Brau moved from his birthplace to
the city of Berlin where he trained at the Royal Academy
of Arts. Successful completion of the academy program
meant that he was awarded the degree, Master of Arts.
Following marriage to Anna Augusta, two daughters

In 1896, a partnership was established with a fellow
German immigrant that quickly dissolved into legal
disputes. Following the business failure, the Du Brau Art
Ornamental Company was established in 1899 under
Herman’s ownership, a business arrangement that would
last more than one decade before it also experienced
financial and legal difficulties.

The Du Brau family emigrated from Germany in 1892
and settled in Baltimore where Herman set up a studio.
According to newspaper advertisements, he offered a
variety of products and services including wallpaper,
mural painting, hardwood floor installation, stained glass,
house painting, and related items.
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Gertrude was only two years old upon
arriving in the United States. As a youngster
she demonstrated superior artistic talent
that warranted her acceptance into the
Maryland Institute of College Art. During
Gertrude’s senior year at the institute, she
studied under Charles Yeardly Turner, one
of the most important mural painters in the
country. Formal studies continued upon
return to Germany, where she enrolled at the
Royal Academy in Leipzig and Dusseldorf
Academy of Art. Gertrude returned to the
United States in 1912 and accompanied her
father in artistic endeavors until his death
in 1922. The two artists were responsible
for a large number of public paintings that
represent the Progressive Era in United
States history.

enjoy were commissioned throughout the
country.

Progressivism of the late nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries emphasized participatory citizenship. Public murals were part
of the movement; idealized and larger than
life themes that all economic classes could

Facing Page: Old Testament, King Solomon
and a group of workmen at the building of
the Temple; a mural on the second floor of
Cumberland’s Masonic Temple.

Herman Du Brau’s first major civic work happened in 1900 when he was commissioned
to decorate the Allegany County Courthouse
located on Washington Street, one of the
largest interior spaces in the city. Apparently,
the ceiling of the recently completed courtroom was too high for proper courtroom
acoustics. Both circuit court judges reported
difficulties in hearing witnesses’ testimonies
and decided that modifications to the
courtroom were in order. A contractor was
subsequently hired to lower the ceiling by
4 and a half feet. The new ceiling was to be
covered with plaster and then painted, a task
awarded to Herman Du Brau.

Below: Faith, Hope and Charity stand
above the entrance to the Masonic Temple
Lodge Room in Cumberland, MD.
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Du Brau mural in Cumberland’s
City Hall rotunda depicting historical
scenes surrounding Fort Cumberland.

Herman Du Brau painted the ceiling and also redefined
the plain interior of the court room. A broad frieze divided
by ionic pilasters brightened the formerly austere room,
while a second remodeling in 1913 allowed Gertrude to
recreate the Great Seal of the State of Maryland. Reportedly,
the Du Brau’s also painted a Roman jury in the deliberating
room and the allegorical figures of Virtue, Vice, Wealth and
Poverty in the judge’s chamber. Today, the Great Seal and
ionic pilasters remain, but there is no evidence of murals
in the other rooms.

The Du Braus’ subsequently moved from Baltimore to
Cumberland in 1913 where they purchased a small house
on Piedmont Avenue. The move was fortuitous because
a second major commission was awarded by the local
Freemasons to decorate their newly constructed temple at
15 Greene Street.
The Masonic Temple paintings are among the most spectacular the Du Braus’ ever produced. Gertrude’s rendering
of the allegorical Cardinal Virtues; Temperance, Fortitude,
Wisdom, and Justice adorn the lodge room. Faith, Hope

and Charity stand above the entrance to the lodge room,
while above the staircase is depicted an expansive rendering
of the Old Testament story, “Judgment of Solomon.” Two
women claim one infant, and the wise king must determine
the rightful mother. Gertrude dramatically illustrated the
infant’s true mother reaching out for the king’s compassion.
Masonic records note that Herman DuBrau was awarded
the painting contract in 1911 for a fee of $1,200. Thomas
Footer, owner of Footer Dye Works and a local Mason,
generously donated funds to cover the cost.

The best known Du Brau mural is the oil-on-plaster found
in Cumberland’s City Hall rotunda. In 1921, city officials
advertised for the painting project but received a monetary
offer and artistic proposal they had not anticipated. The
low bidder apparently followed the advertised terms and
offered to paint interior and exterior surfaces for $3,300, a
routine job. The Du Braus unexpectedly provided sketches
and verbal descriptions of a grand mural showing historical
scenes surrounding Fort Cumberland for a cost that exceeded
the low bidder by more than $800. City officials found
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favor with the ambitious mural project, and subsequently,
awarded the Du Braus a contract that included depictions
of more than 270 figures, horses, guns, and appropriate
scenery surrounding the fort. Scenes include the arrival
of British General Edward Braddock in 1755 and George
Washington’s review of troops in 1794. While Herman
and Gertrude apparently planned the massive mural, only
Gertrude’s signature appears on it.
Herman Du Brau died in 1922, thereby ending a prolific
partnership. While artistic talents and accomplishments
were credited to Herman, business failures caused financial
hardships until the end of his life; he died a poor man.
Gertrude remained active across the region following her
father’s death. One noteworthy endeavor included entering
a mural contest in Philadelphia that attracted artists from
major metropolitan areas. Gertrude won the contest and
brought notoriety to her home town when she was described
in a Washington Post column as “the Cumberland girl.” It
seems, however, that Gertrude generally did not seek large
mural commissions following her father’s death.
To generate income, Gertrude taught art classes at her
studio on North Liberty Street in downtown Cumberland.
The shop also advertised gift wrap, souvenirs, and greeting
cards. Financial hardship struck once again when the
March 1936 St. Patrick’s Day flood destroyed the contents
of her studio. Apparently distraught at the circumstances,
Gertrude returned to Germany in 1938, just months prior
to the outbreak of World War II.

Gertrude remained in Germany during the war and lost
her American citizenship in the process. It was not until
1955 that nieces and nephews, acting as sponsors, made
possible a return to the United States. Gertrude resided
with her sponsors in Tacoma Washington and remained
active in painting circles until her death in 1965.
Over the years, the Du Brau’s style of painting faded from
popular acclaim, as did their personal notoriety. Rarely
mentioned in local or regional literature, the Du Braus
have faded from the historical record despite a long list of
credits. Boldly signed murals have been lost to time, as have
the stories of the painters who created them. Fortunately,
three outstanding examples of the Du Braus’ Progressive
Era painting style remain in public view and close proximity
for visitors and residents to enjoy.
The City Hall rotunda painting may be viewed during
regular business hours – 57 N. Liberty Street, Cumberland.
The Allegany County Circuit Courthouse painting may be
viewed as circumstances permit – 30 Washington Street,
Cumberland.
The Masonic Lodge is open to the public during special
occasions – 15 Greene Street, Cumberland.
The author acknowledges the following residents and sources
of information: Heritage Press, materials provided by
Margie Woodring, Gary Shircliff, Charles Hout, and Adam
Thomas, “Something Still Remains Undone: The Du Brau
Family and the Transatlantic Project of Progressive City Life
in Cumberland.”

Gertrude Du Brau's rendering of the four Cardinal Virtues adorns the Lodge Room of Cumberland's Masonic Temple.
Left to right: North – Justice, South – Fortitude, East – Temperance, and West – Prudence.
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www.moonshadowcafe.com

301.750.5094

Mon–Thur, 11–9 • Fri & Sat, 11-10 • Sun. Brunch, 10-3 • Main Street, Accident, MD

92-Page Book &
23” x 29” Poster Available
Full Service Hotel
• Non Smoking
• Pet Friendly
• Free Hot Breakfast Included
		 with Your Stay
• Now Booking Weddings, Events
		 and Meeting Space

Harrigan’s Restaurant
and Lounge

All That Remains

$22.95 ea. (includes shipping)
92 pages with over 230 photos of artifacts.

23”x 29” Projectile Points Poster

$12.00 ea. (includes shipping)
Projectile Points shown actual size for ease
in identifying your points by comparison.

Send check or money order made payable to:

Robert L. Pyle
1964 Negley Ave., Morgantown, WV 26505
304-296-7221

• Area Bar with All New
		 Flat Screen TVs
• NFL Ticket Showing
		 All Games on Sundays
• All New Lower Drink Prices
		 and New Menu
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C&O 1309 Locomotive at

Western Maryland Scenic Railroad
Written by: Dan Whetzel
Photography by: Lance C.

A recent agreement by The
Western Maryland Scenic Railroad
(WMSR), WMSR Foundation,
and Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Museum generated nationwide
excitement among railfans when the three
organizations announced the transfer of the Chesapeake
& Ohio (C&O) 1309 steam locomotive to the Cumberland
based railroad. The historic agreement means that Allegany
County will be offering railfans and visitors a chance to
experience the movement of the largest and most powerful
regularly operating steam locomotive in the United States.
C&O 1309s journey to Cumberland was a long time in
the making.
The C&O 1309 was the last steam locomotive built for
domestic use by the Baldwin Locomotive Works. Manufactured for use by the Chesapeake and Ohio (C&O)
Railroad in 1949, it was one of the 217 ton Mallet style
locomotives built by the manufacturer. Ironically, the
1949 engines were built on an early twentieth century
design during a time period when diesel locomotives
were replacing steam engines. Even though dieselization
of the rail industry was occurring following World War
II, the C&Os purchase made sense because the powerful
engine was placed in service transporting coal from Logan
County West Virginia. The articulated design, meaning
the front wheels are able to move for ease of navigation
on tightly curved rail turns, expedited the movement of
heavy loads through rugged terrain.
Following use on the C&O, 1309 was taken out of service
and placed at Peach Creek, WV where it sat dormant for
a number of years. The steam locomotive was spared the
fate of most Mallets when it was transferred to shops in
Huntington, West Virginia for a cosmetic restoration and
subsequent shipment to the B&O Museum in Baltimore,
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Maryland, in 1972. The impressive
locomotive called the museum
home until arrival to Cumberland
in August, 2014.
The B&O Museum Board of Directors
called the move “a one-of-a-kind opportunity for both
nonprofit organizations. It ensures the long-term preservation and restoration of an important steam locomotive
which is central to our mission.” Mark Farris, President of
the Western Maryland Scenic Railroad Board of Directors,
states the locomotive will be restored and placed back
in service “in a wonderful mountainous setting where
thousands of people can enjoy the sights and sounds of a
bygone era.” Michael Gresham, General Superintendent of
the WMSR, stated, “The 1309 represents the future of
the Western Maryland Scenic Railroad for many reasons.
As our ridership has grown over the years, we are pulling
heavier consists with more cars and the 1309 will have
the power to get those consists to Frostburg without a
helper. The locomotive is also very important since we
understand it was the last commercially produced steam
locomotive built for a U.S. railroad; this is the last of a
once vast commercial industry. For those who labored to
build and maintain those magnificent machines, 1309 will
be an operating memorial where future generations can
experience what generations before them struggled to build
and maintain for the industry that built America.”
Thousands of railfans are awaiting the day when the
2-6-6-2 Mallet will arrive under full steam at the WMSR
Station in downtown Cumberland.
The WMSR is offering sponsors an opportunity to participate in the restoration process. For more information
on the C&O 1309 and volunteer opportunities see:

www.movingfullsteamahead.com.
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Photo Courtesy B&O Museum

Photos below: Work in progress at the Western Maryland Scenic Railroad yard.
Right inset: Front truck (wheel assembly) after removal from engine.
Below and inset: Boiler exposed; view without front truck.
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Local School Bus Tragedy
Remembered
Written by: Dan Whetzel
Photography by: Lance C.

Bell

		

This custom fabricated, eight panel display at the Garrett County Museum of Transportation documents the tragic events
of September 10, 1959, when the collision of a train and a school bus occurred. Two more panels will soon be added featuring
remembrances of local doctors and nurses associated with the treatment and recovery of the children at that time.

The Garrett County Museum of Transportation recently
unveiled an exhibit that commemorates one of the region’s
worst tragedies, a school bus accident that took the lives
of seven Garrett County students on September 10, 1959.
The tragedy has never been forgotten by survivors and long
time Garrett County residents. Through the generosity of
former county resident Michael Naylor, the new display
will ensure the school bus story is remembered for future
generations in a comprehensive and appropriate manner.
Mr. Naylor was not directly involved on that fateful day
but was familiar with classmates who experienced the
disaster. In recent years, he decided that a display would
be an appropriate way to explain and commemorate the
event that devastated the local community. To initiate the
plan, he researched archival resources, contacted survivors,

met with survivor’s family members, and assembled
related materials. More recent conversations with Bob Boal,
president of the Garrett County Museum of Transportation,
generated the idea to create an exhibit on the second
floor of the Oakland facility. Advertising Art Design, Inc.
(AAD-INC.) of Cumberland was contacted to design and
produce the display for exhibition at the Deep Creek
Gallery of the museum.
The exhibit, titled A Garrett County School Bus Tragedy,
is organized on eight large panels that explain different
aspects of the story. First is a historical narrative that
provides the sequence of events that occurred when the
school bus stalled on the Loch Lynn-Mountain Lake Park
railroad crossing, a route used by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad’s Diplomat passenger train. Survivor’s accounts

mountain discoveries

of the approaching train, attempts to evacuate the bus,
and the devastating impact of the speeding locomotive’s
collision with the vehicle, are displayed. Subsequent panels
include eye witness reports, photographs, and newspaper
articles; each creates a vivid summary of the story that
generated nationwide press coverage. Two additional panels
featuring local physician medical accounts and bus safety
are planned.
Six fatally injured students attended Dennett Road Elementary School while the oldest victim attended Southern
High School. In addition to the seven fatalities, eleven

41

students suffered serious injuries. Survivors and their
families continued to struggle with memories of the
accident decades after it occurred.
The exhibit opened in July and may be viewed during
regular hours at the museum. Summer hours (May –
December): Monday – Saturday, 10 am to 3 pm. Winter
hours (January – April): Friday & Saturday, 10 am to 3 pm.
The Garrett County Museum of Transportation is located
at 107 S. Second Street, Oakland, Maryland.

www.garrettcountymuseums.com.

Red Cross Christmas Tour

The Christmas decorations at the Garrett County Museum of Transportation are part of the Red Cross Christmas Tour,
along with several local homes. Rob Hinebaugh directed and helped with the decorations, assisted by his wife, Ruth.
Terri Shaffer, assistant curator of the Museum and Mae Carlino, Museum volunteer also assisted with the decorations.
Plan to visit during this annual event over the Christmas holidays.
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A Washington County Sampler
Selected Historical and Cultural Attractions
Written by: Sara Mullins
Photography by: Lance C.

Bell

		

Maryland’s Washington County is internationally
known for its rich Civil War history. As home to
more than 40 museums and historic sites, the area
abounds in opportunities to learn about its rich
industrial, agricultural, and cultural heritage.
Brief descriptions of six selected sites offer a small
taste of what visitors can explore.

Discovery Station
Located in the former Nicodemus Bank Building on Hagerstown’s Washington Street, this stately museum evokes an earlier
era with its elegant white marble exterior and grand Palladian
windows. A Federal Depository during the Civil War, it now
houses an impressive array of programs and interactive exhibits
for the entire family. With displays that include the Moller
Historic Organ, Civil War Trains, Morse Code, C&O Canal,
Mack Trucks, Agriculture, Vision (with the National Institute
of Health and National Eye Institute), the Titanic, NASA,
Hagerstown’s Aviation History, Dinosaurs, and Nora Roberts,
there’s something for everyone. The goal is to entertain
and educate.

Photo courtesy of Discovery Station

www.discoverystation.org – 301-790-0076
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Hagerstown Round House Museum has a wealth of Western Maryland Railroad artifacts and interactive train layouts.
Photos courtesy Hagerstown Round House Museum

Hagerstown Round House
Museum, Inc.

McMahon's Mill Civil War &
American Heritage Museum

Hagerstown was once known as the “Hub City” for the
Western Maryland Fast Freight Line. For more than 50
years, workers at the Hagerstown Roundhouse complex
built, maintained and repaired Western Maryland Railroad
locomotives and cars. Built in 1939, the Roundhouse was
taken down in 1999. Today visitors can view WM full
scale locomotives, passenger and freight cars, along with
O and HO scale model train layouts and a wealth of WM
artifacts. Interactive train layouts for kids of all ages add
to the fun.
www.roundhouse.org – 301-739-4665

This Williamsport attraction, located near the Antietam
Battlefield, is a museum plus campground with easy access
to the C & O Canal and Potomac River. The museum’s
collection includes “memorabilia” from the McMahon-Ellis
families and friends, such as weapons, antiques, coins, art,
jewelry, ceramics, Victrolas and sundry items commonly
used during the 1800s through early 1900s. Notable items
include Civil War and earlier firearms – black powder
muskets, pistols, flintlocks and rampart guns, a precursor
to sniper weapons.
www.mcmahonsmill.com – 301-223-8778
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of the Washington County Geo Cache Trail.
www.washcomdhistoricalsociety.org
301-797-8782

Photo courtesy of Washington County Museum of Fine Arts

This early 19th century, Federal Style townhouse on Hagerstown’s Washington Street
serves as headquarters for the Washington
County Historical Society. Built in two
sections, the house is sited on an earlier
structure that once served as a home and
pottery business. The first section was built
by William Price, an attorney, C & O Canal
advocate and grandfather of etiquette’s
Emily Post. The second section was built by
Dr. Victor Miller, who used the building to
house doctors’ offices, including his own.
After he and his wife passed away, their sons
donated their share of the property to the
Historical Society. Special collections include tall case
and shelf clocks from Hagerstown clockmakers, Bell
Pottery, 19th century dolls and antique cars. Also a part

Photo courtesy of Miller House

Miller House

Washington County Museum of Fine Arts – www.wcmfa.org – 301-739-5727
This classic, neo-Georgian building known as “The Gem
in the Park” sits among lush, landscaped gardens in
Hagerstown’s City Park. Housing more than 7,000
paintings, drawing, prints, sculpture and other works of
art from all over the world, it has been recognized as one
the finest small museums in the United States. Expatriate
artist William H. Singer and his wife Anna Brugh Singer
established the museum in 1931 with a collection that
includes notable works reflecting American, Dutch and

French trends in the arts during the late 19th century.
The museum maintains an active rotating schedule, plus
long term exhibits showcasing significant examples of
American Decorative Arts, European Old Masters and Art
Glass, and holds two annual juried exhibitions open to
amateur and professional artists – The Cumberland Valley
Photographic Salon and Cumberland Valley Artists
Exhibition. Other events include two annual exhibits of
works by local students, concerts and lectures.
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Washington County
Rural Heritage Museum
Boonsboro’s Agricultural Education
Center is home to this growing complex
that evokes an earlier era when life
revolved around farm, family and
community. Pre-1940 rural life in
Washington County is the focus of
the first building. The second features
larger farm equipment and implements
showing the progression from humanto-horse-to-motor-driven machinery.
A windmill marks the site of the Rural
Heritage Farmstead, and the Rural
Heritage Village continues to expand
with structures that now include a
church, log home, country store, post
office and more. Heirloom plants grow
within the German Four-Square garden,
with plots of potatoes, rye, wheat and
berries nearby. A Conestoga wagon
once used to travel the National Road
from Baltimore to Wheeling is part of
the collection. Visual tours of the site
can be viewed at:
www.ruralheritagemuseum.org
or call: 240-420-1714 (weekdays)
240-420-1713 (weekends).
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Williamsport

1 – DISCOVERY STATION
2 – HAGERSTOWN ROUND HOUSE
MUSEUM
3 – McMAHON’S MILL CIVIL WAR &
AMERICAN HERITAGE MUSEUM
4 – MILLER HOUSE
5 – WASHINGTON COUNTY
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
6 – WASHINGTON COUNTY
RURAL HERITAGE MUSEUM
7 – THE TRAIN ROOM
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Boonsboro

The Washington County Rural Heritage
Museum depicts an earlier era when
life revolved around farm, family and
community. Top photo: organ, loom,
spinning wheel, and quilts.
Bottom photo: vintage garage exhibit.

To learn more about these and other
Washington County historical
and cultural attractions, go to
www.marylandmemories.com or
call the Hagerstown Convention
Visitors Bureau at 301-791-3246.
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The Train Room

Written by: Dan Whetzel
Photography by: Lance C.
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The Train Room in Hagerstown, Maryland has the largest
inventory of model trains and supplies in the Tristate region.
Fully stocked shelves offer customers choices from all gauges
of Lionel, Weaver, USA, Atlas, MTH, Bachman, and other
manufacturers. The Train Room features a large operating
O gauge display that highlights accessories, current locomotives,
and rolling stock.
Charles Mozingo, owner, has been involved with model trains
since receiving a Lionel Commodore Vanderbilt set at the age
of nine. While working at a filling station during his teenage
years, Charles was able to purchase additional trains to build
his collection. As a result of repairing and restoring the used
trains he acquired, an interest developed in their mechanical
operations, an interest that continues through today.
Charles’ collection later became available for public viewing
when he was operating a filling station in Hagerstown. A room
adjacent to the gasoline business housed his ever growing
hobby. As time passed, Charles retired from the filling station
business and opened The Train Room at its current location.
The Train Room is well known in the area but has also gained
nationwide recognition after being featured in industry publications. Customers and visitors now arrive from all over the
country to enjoy the displays and train selection.
Charles has received much acclaim for his vast collection of
vintage trains that are now displayed in the Museum, a specially
designed section located adjacent to the retail store. According
to Charles, “This is one of the largest train collections in the
country, especially for operating accessories.”

Charles Mozingo (left), owner of The Train Room
retail store and museum, talks “trains” with
Mountain Discoveries’ writer, Dan Whetzel.

Rare versions of Lionel trains, toys, fishing equipment,
transformers, and military equipment produced by the
company during World War II are displayed on shelves
and layouts. While electric locomotives and rolling
stock are the most numerous items, Charles’ exhibits
of operating accessories may be without rival. “I have
always liked accessories. Figuring out how the small
motors worked, and then repairing and cleaning them
have always interested me.”
Today, Charles enjoys greeting customers and talking
about the trains that he has loved for a life time.
The Train Room is located at 360 South Burhans Blvd.,
Hagerstown, MD 21740. See www.the-train-room.
com for more information and hours of operation, or
call 301-745-6681. See map location on page 46.

Some of Charles’ vast collection of Lionel products and exhibits in The Train Room Museum (adjacent to the retail store).

		

Hobbitats:
Small is the New Big

Written by: Sara Mullins
Photography by: Lance C.

Sue and Bill Thomas, owners of Hobbitat, relax
on the porch of one of the “Hobs.”

Sometimes good things come in small packages. In
the case of Hobbitat, or “Hobs” as their creators have
affectionately dubbed them, these wee buildings abound
in craftsmanship, detail and personality. The Hobbitat
motto says it all: “Think Big. Live Small.”
“Hobs are designed from the inside out to answer all
needs, use every inch of space and sing to the style of the
client,” says builder Bill Thomas, who owns and operates
Hobbitat with his wife Sue, an artist and designer. With
names like Sugar Magnolia, Walden and Funkomatic 513,
each custom-built Hob tells a different story. The Hobs
at Blue Moon Rising were designed to meet the needs
of four occupants for a relaxing vacation within a 250
square foot space. For full time living, one or two people
can be very comfortable – less than one-tenth the size
of the average home built in the U.S. during 2013 –
according to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development. The result is a unique structure with a
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Hobs are unique structures manufactured for a variety
of uses and constructed of recycled materials when
appropriate.

small footprint in terms of energy efficiency, maintenance
requirements and use of recycled materials when appropriate.
Using piers instead of foundations also reduces the environmental impact.
Why build a Hob? The answer is as limitless as a client’s
imagination. Possible uses include guest house, studio,
in-law space, home office, man cave, writer’s retreat,
vacation home and even a permanent home for the
truly committed small house devotee. Sleeping options
include Murphy beds, lofts, sleeping nooks and bunk
beds. Hobbitat also offers accessory buildings and
outdoor showers.
“These are very personal spaces,” Bill says. “We sit down
with our clients to determine their needs and create custom designs. Each small structure has its own character,
and each is truly a work of art, as well as being fully
functional.”
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Recycled and repurposed items add
unique, personal accents to each Hob.
These range from doors and windows,
to funnels and English laundry tools
known as “pounces” that Bill and Sue
have transformed into lights. “We’ve used
truck air horns, factory lights… odd,
eclectic stuff,” says Sue. “We go all over
the East Coast ‘pickin’ to find unique
pieces to incorporate into our designs.
It’s kind of an adventure.”

and settled in Garrett County about
18 years ago. In 2011, Bill collected
materials from his grandfather’s barn
and windows from his childhood cabin,
found some reclaimed doors and materials,
and went to work. The result was the
prototype for Hobbitat, constructed on
the couple’s Garrett County property.

Every Hob is built entirely indoors, yearround, in the Hobbitat shop. Currently
Bill employs five workers. “We avoid
pitfalls normally found with site-built
construction, such as rain, snow, mud
and vandalism,” he says. “It never gets
wet – so we avoid issues like mold and
get a better building.”

Bill’s timing was fortuitous. Lisa Jan, a
local entrepreneur, was looking for a
builder to construct buildings for her
Blue Moon Rising eco-tourism retreat on
Deep Creek Lake. “We offered her the
‘hob’ alternative as a better fit for the
Blue Moon Rising location, with 13
designs sized to sleep up to four people,
with three-quarter size kitchens,” Bill says.
A collaboration arose and Bill formed
his new company in 2012.

Once constructed, a Hob can be transported by a special trailer to the building
site and placed upon prepared piers.
Then the roof sections are lowered onto
the main body and attached. Presto! The
Hob is set and weather tight in a day’s
time, without weeks of construction noise,
debris and disturbance.

It was time to find a distinctive name to
identify and market these unusual buildings. “Since these structures were not
necessarily going to be homes – maybe
studios or offices – we were thinking of
a more generic term for shelters and one
of us said habitat, but they’re small….”
says Sue, “Hobbitat!”

The actual building process, however, takes about eight to
ten weeks. “We consider them as much art as construction,
and that kind of commitment takes time,” Bill says. A
Cocoon building style is used to ensure that all utilities
are contained within the building envelope. All sides are
wrapped in foam insulation to keep out heat, cold and
noise. Unless specified by the client, each Hob is built
according to Maryland’s stringent building and energy
codes.
Hobbitat combines Bill’s extensive building and business
experience as former owner and operator of Blue Sky
Ventures, with his passion for small, artfully built structures.
After a 12-year career in custom home building and
historic restoration in the Westminster, Md. area, with
several national magazine write-ups and a few awards along
the way, Bill was ready for something new. Disenchanted
with the relentless creep of development into Carroll
County’s farm country, he and Sue decided to head west,

Now that the last Hob at Blue Moon Rising has been
completed and all cabins are available for rent, Bill and
Sue are engaged in building their Hobbitat business.
Currently, they are working on plans that people can use
to construct their own Hobs. Photos and updates can be
found on the www.hobbitatspaces.com web site and
Hobbitat’s Facebook page.
This fall, Blue Moon Rising will “star” in a special Halloween episode of the FYI Network’s Tiny House Nation.
Three design teams will compete to decorate three Hobs
in their best, spookiest Halloween style – Hob-goblins,
perhaps, for Hob-o-ween?
According to Bill, “Our goal is to design and build smaller
space structures to benefit our clients, employees and the
community. We’re doing something that isn’t done much –
each one is truly unique. We want to keep doing what we’re
doing. People are impressed and we are having fun!”
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Call ahead to visit our alpacas and farm store.

301.895.3476 • 301.616.1776 • 301.616.1298

www.bluebellfarmalpacas.com

Free Delivery
Everyday Low Prices
301-334-1688 • www.pleasantvalleydreamrides.com
Weddings – Hay Rides – Funerals – Special Events
1689 Pleasant Valley Road, Oakland, MD 21550

Westernport, MD • 301-359-0451
www.rodericksoutlet.com

Mon,Wed, Fri 10-8;
Tues, Thurs 10-5; Sat 10-4
12 Months Same as Cash
with Approved Credit
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Military Lots Awarded
For Revolutionary War Service

Written by: Dan

Whetzel

Some Garrett County property owners may be surprised to learn they have
connections with patriots who fought in the War of Independence (1775-1783).
The link between the early American time period and the contemporary one
is based on military service during the Revolutionary War and the Maryland
General Assembly‘s decision to award patriots with real estate located in the
western region of the state. Following the legislature’s decision to award land,
much of present day Garrett County became available to officers, soldiers,
and recruiters who actively participated in the war.
The Revolutionary War challenged the colonial legislatures to fill their new
army with recruits. As an incentive for enlistment, the Maryland General
Assembly enacted legislation in 1777 that provided for a bounty of 50 acres
of land for every soldier who faithfully served three years in the American
Army. Military recruiters were similarly rewarded with 20 acres when they
reached a minimum of 20 enlistees. Early legislation did not include provisions
for officers.
The General Assembly remained faithful to its word and authorized Colonel
Francis Deakins to survey vacant land west of Fort Cumberland, a compound
originally built at the confluence of Will’s Creek and the Potomac River for
use in the French and Indian War (1755-1763). Colonel Deakins and his 10
assistants surveyed more than 4,000 lots, primarily in what is

A few samples of the
handwritten pages of
Military lots.
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Ends of the Bush, Ashby’s Discovery,
Shades of Death, and Cornucopia
(Granstville) are a few of the many
properties identified. The Pennington
ledger was presented as a gift to the
Garrett County Historical Society from
the estate of the late Reverend John
Grant, preeminent historian.

today Garrett County. He found the
western lands to be sparsely populated
with the exception of a settlement in
the area of present day Oakland.
Colonel Deakins concluded that 323
families had already settled on some
of the plots. Notations were made of
those properties and the inhabitants
were later given preference to purchase
the lands by making payments over a
three year time period.
According to reports, 2,475 soldiers
were eligible for the program. Following
the inclusion of officers in 1788, the
number of eligible service veterans entitled to land increased.
Officers were provided with the opportunity to own four
contiguous lots, thereby finalizing the promises to veterans
made by the General Assembly. In 1788, a three member
commission appointed by the governor of Maryland began
managing the program, fixing the value of properties, and
settling disputes that arose in the process.

The General Assembly’s incentive plan
not only helped to meet the immediate
needs of the colonial army but also
influenced settlement of Western Maryland. Over time the lots were sold and
consolidated as development of the
county accelerated in the nineteenth century. Residents
who research their deeds may find colorful names and know
they are connected to Revolutionary War patriots who
succeeded in winning an uphill fight against the British.

Records show that of the more than 4,000 lots surveyed,
only 2,575 were actually assigned. A list of soldiers, officers,
and settlers who were assigned land in Garrett County is
provided by the Western Maryland Historical Library at
www.whilbr.org/garrettlots.
A second interesting resource is available at the Garrett
County Historical Society Museum, located at 107 South
Second Street in Oakland, Maryland. A ledger book titled
No. 1 W.C.P_. Lot Book, provides a handwritten list of
lots surveyed by Mr. Deakins in 1787 and subsequent
surveys through the 1870s. William C. Pennington, the
original owner, recorded colorful and descriptive names
assigned by property owners that make for interesting
reading. Peace and Plenty (Deer Park), Anything, Sweet Hill,
Troublesome, Come by Chance, Bucks and Bones, Both

• Real Estate Appraisals
• Property Management

This story was suggested by Troy Gnegy of Garrett County
and is presented in his honor.

301-334-9915

• Apartment Rentals

Spaghetti, Homemade Sauce,
Hand Tossed Pizza, Freshly Made
Dough Calzones, Strombolis
and Much More…
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

1000 Thayer Center, Oakland, Maryland 21550
Mon. – Fri. 8am – 5pm www.garrettland.com

304-788-1300
401 S. Mineral St.
Keyser, WV 26726
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at the West Virginia Geological & Economic Survey Museum
Written by: E. Ray Garton
Photography by: Lance C.
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Woolly mammoths,

cave lions, giant cheetahs, vampire bats
and giant armadillos once ruled the
mountains. Dragonflies with three-foot
wingspans thundered through the air
beneath towering tree-sized plants, which
would someday become vast coal deposits.
Beastly reptiles used their large fins to
warm their bodies in the midday sun and
muster energy to kill. Sound like makebelieve stories? Nope. Just part of the
rich natural history of the Appalachian
Mountains. Journey to the past at the
West Virginia Geological & Economic
Survey Museum. And don’t worry—the
dinosaurs are extinct.
Showcasing the rich and varied story of
West Virginia’s geology became a mission
of the museum. The Museum was further
established for the collection, preparation,
preservation, and exhibition of rock,
mineral, and fossil specimens from all
ages of West Virginia’s geologic history.
In addition to being a repository for all
types of geologic specimens, the museum’s
ongoing collections also include historic books, maps, manuscripts,
and artifacts.
The museum’s goal is to provide visitors an opportunity to examine
geologic specimens and explore the geologic processes responsible
for West Virginia’s outstanding scenery and great mineral wealth.
The museum aims to give visitors an understanding of how geology
makes the Mountain State unique, and hopefully inspire visits to

Outside the WV Geological & Economic Survey
Museum, Ray Garton kneels beside a 300 million
year old Lepidodendron fossilized tree stump from
the Pennsylvania Period of Geologic time.
The Lepidodendron grew to be almost 200 feet
tall and was anchored in shallow soil with
“Y” branching roots call stigmaria.
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West Virginia’s scenic
treasures time and
time again.

Above: Museum curator, Ray Garton, holds a toe bone of Megalonyx
jeffersoni, a three-toed sloth named in honor of Thomas Jefferson.
Below: Ray Garton helped excavate this skeleton of an Edmontosaurus
(hadrosaur duck-bill) found in North Dakota in 2003. It was one of the
largest herbivorous dinosaurs of the Cretaceous period of Geologic
time, about 65 million years ago. Edmontosaurus was probably a herding
animal and also probably a favorite meal of Tyrannosaurus rex. This
specimen is one of the most complete known skulls.

A main attraction
of the museum is
replicas of some of
Thomas Jefferson’s
collection of old
bones. In 1796 the
bones of a large
animal found in a Monroe County, WV cave
during saltpeter mining operations were sent
to Jefferson who thought they were the bones
of a giant lion based on the huge claw bones
sent to him. Jefferson named the animal Megalonyx, meaning giant claw. He later realized
that after seeing a publication on giant ground
sloths that the bones were actually from a giant
sloth. Casper Wistar, a prominent scientist of
the day, then named the animal Megalonyx
jeffersoni in honor of Jefferson. In 2008,
museum curator Ray
wrote legislation designating Megalonyx jeffersoni as the official State
Fossil of West Virginia.
The display of replica
bones from Jefferson’s
sloth includes the right
front foot bones with
claws and the ulna and
radius of the arm. The
original bones are in the
Philadelphia Academy
of Science Museum.
Carbon 14 dating of
additional sloth bones
found in the same cave
is 38,000 years old. This
time period was during
one of the warm interglacial periods of the
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Pleistocene Ice Age, when the area had a more Florida
like climate.
Another feature of the museum includes a 16 foot long
10 foot tall dinosaur skeleton found in North Dakota in
2003. Museum curator Ray helped
excavate the skeleton and then had
it prepared, mounted and displayed.
The skeleton is of an Edmontosaurus
(hadrosaur duck-bill). It was one of
the largest herbivorous dinosaurs of
the late Cretaceous age of about 65
million years ago. Edmontosaurus
was probably a herding animal and
also probably a favorite meal of
Tyrannosaurus rex.

Below: The Triceratops dinosaur (65 million years old)
displays three bony horns with neck frill; added protection
from predators. Its most likely predator was the
Tyrannosaurus rex.

Other Museum Features
Fossil Displays
West Virginia has abundant fossils,
especially Paleozoic plants and
brachiopods. Other less abundant
forms include crinoids, gastropods,
bivalves and trilobites. The oldest
fossils in West Virginia are algal
masses called Cryptozoon found in
the Cambrian Age, Conococheague
Limestone. The Conococheague is
found in 2 narrow bands crossing
Berkeley and Jefferson Counties.
The youngest fossils found in the
state are Pleistocene bones and plants
as young as 10,000 years.

Rock Displays
The majority of bedrock exposed at
the surface in West Virginia is sedimentary in origin, deposited during
the Paleozoic Era (545 to 230 million
years ago); very few igneous or
metamorphic rocks are exposed at
the surface due to deep burial beneath the thick Paleozoic
cover. The oldest exposed rock in the State, found in the
tip of the eastern panhandle, is the Precambrian Catoctin

Above: Dunkleosteus (armored fish) is from the
Upper Devonian period of Geologic time.

Bob Pyle, consulting archeologist for Mountain Discoveries magazine, stands by a boulder of Oriskany Sand Stone with
400 million years old Geologic time Crinoid fossils. This boulder at the WV Geological & Economic Survey Museum is
covered with the fossils (Echinoderm – a sea animal related to the star fish and sea horse).

Greenstone, a metamorphosed lava that erupted 800
million years ago. There are numerous igneous intrusions of
Jurassic and Eocene age rocks in east central West Virginia,
especially Pendleton County. The youngest rocks are
Pleistocene age travertine found in caves and some large
surface marl deposits.

double terminated and clear. Pyrite is abundant in both
our limestone and coal beds, and calcite, often occurring in
a variety of colors including white, pink and tan is found
in our limestone. Both Barite and Fluorite occur, but are
not found as often. In addition, micro zeolites occur in our
igneous rocks.

Mineral Displays

Dinosaur Displays

Although West Virginia is not known for exotic mineral
specimens, one notable exception is a 34.46-carat diamond
found in 1910 near Peterstown, WV. Our official state
gemstone is a form of chalcedony or agate that replaces the
marine fossil coral Lithostrotionella. This microcrystalline
form of quartz has beautiful shades of red, yellow, blue
and black. When cut the stone takes a high polish and
can be used in making beautiful jewelry. Although more
rare, banded agates are also found. There are a few localities
in the state where quartz crystals occur which are sometimes

No dinosaur fossils have been found in the State because
the sedimentary rocks in West Virginia are too old (Paleozoic in age). Dinosaurs existed during the Mesozoic Era and
there are no sedimentary rocks of Mesozoic age in the State.
Any Mesozoic rocks that might have covered the State
have been eroded away. None the less we do have fossils of
large prehistoric amphibians and reptiles that preceded the
dinosaurs such as Dimetrodon, Edaphosaurus, and Eryops.
You will also find replica skulls of Tyrannosaurus rex,
Triceratops and Allosaurus on display at the museum.
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Dinosaur Displays
Next to dinosaurs, trilobites are probably the most popular
and best known fossils. They were a dominant marine life
form during the Paleozoic from 543-248 million years ago.
There are over 40,000 known species. All trilobites became
extinct during the Permian mass extinction event that took
place about 248 million years ago. While not abundant,
dozens of different species are found in the state. The largest
trilobite found in the state is a species of Homalonotus
found in Hampshire County. It is 9 inches long with
perhaps 2 inches of the tail missing.
For more information contact the West Virginia Geological
& Economic Survey Museum: call 304-594-2331 or email
info@geosrv.wvnet.edu or visit the website http://www.
wvgs.wvnet.edu/www/index.html.
The Museum is located at Cheat Lake – Exit 10 off I-68;
address 1 Mont Chateau Road, Morgantown, WV 26508.
Approximately 45 miles (50-55 minutes) from Oakland
and Deep Creek Lake and approximately 70 miles from
Cumberland, MD or Pittsburgh, PA.

Top photo: Allosaurus fragilis skull and jaw; this dinosaur
was up to 38 feet long and 16.5 feet tall with a three foot
skull.
Inset: The Museum has a unique collection of artifacts
and displays.
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Custom, Professionally
Designed Brochures,
Websites, Rack Cards,
Displays, Logos and more.
Aerial and Commercial
Photography.

Sleep Over
pet hotel

Stand apart from your
competitors with
Creativity and Visibility
tailored to
Your Specific Needs!

Luxury dog dens with private patios & runs • spacious cat
condos & play area • Open 7 days a week for convenient
check-in/check-out

301.387.7729
WWW.HARTFORANIMALS.ORG

1265 Bumble Bee Rd., Accident, MD 21520

301.759.2707
www.aad-inc.com

Fox’s Hardware Store of Friendsville, circa 1908.
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DelFest

Bluegrass Music Festival

The Allegany County, Maryland Fairgrounds provides a beautiful backdrop for the DelFest
Bluegrass Music Festival.

The loud cheer for Del McCoury
has echoed across the Potomac
River Valley every Memorial
Day weekend since 2008. The
cause for celebration is Del’s
appearance at DelFest, a premier Allegany County event
that attracts a diverse selection of traditional musical talent
and thousands of visitors. Del’s annual event brings world
class musicians to the Allegany County Fairgrounds
for four days, while also providing ongoing support to
nonprofit agencies throughout the year.
Del Mc Coury is a bluegrass musician, founder of the
Del McCoury Band, and the star of the four-day festival.
It would be difficult to underestimate Del’s influence on
contemporary bluegrass musicians who credit him with
inspiration. Accolades have accumulated in recent years,
including a lifetime achievement award from the National
Endowment for the Arts, membership in the Grand Old
Opry, and Grammy nominations. While the honors
continue to accrue, Del’s energy and professionalism
remains constant and endears him to long time fans and
members of the younger generation, affectionately referred
to as “Delheads.”

Recognizing and appreciating his fans’ support, Del
decided to host a family oriented festival that would provide
a first class musical venue for artists and supporters. The
decision to hold the event near Cumberland occurred
when Del visited the Allegany County Fairgrounds and
experienced the ambiance of the Potomac River Valley and
nearby mountains, a view reminiscent of the spectacular
background appreciated by fans at the famous Telluride
Bluegrass Festival held in Colorado.
The number of award winning musicians appearing at
DelFest has made it a nationally recognized event that
continues to grow annually. In 2014, the population of
Allegany County temporarily increased nearly ten percent
for the Memorial Day weekend, as more than seven thousand fans made their way to Allegany County from all
regions of the United States.
One unique feature of DelFest is the Academy which is
held a week prior to the festival. Local musicians and
music lovers benefit from hands-on lessons provided by
world class bluegrass musicians, including members of
Del’s family and band. Jam sessions at camp sites and
additional entertainment at an indoor venue make DelFest
an around-the-clock celebration of traditional music.
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Del Yeah!!!
Good Music,
Good Times for All
Written by: Dan Whetzel
Photography by: Lance C.
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The Del McCoury band on stage
at the Allegany County Fairgrounds during 2014 DelFest.

McCoury family to give back
to the community where
their festival was being held.”

According to Doug Schwab, president of the DelFest Foundation, the nonprofit group was “created as a vehicle for the

Local nonprofit groups are welcome to apply for grants on
the Foundation website. Following DelFest, the Foundation

©2014 Roli Breitenecker

Entertainment is not the only benefit derived from DelFest; a volunteer organization referred to as the DelFest
Foundation provides monetary contributions to nonprofit
groups that work for the benefit of area residents. The purpose of the Foundation is to: nurture a strong community,
raise awareness of social justice issues, and support a healthy
environment. The Foundation has taken an active role in
affecting positive, lasting change in the community since
its inception in 2009.

Organization of the new
group initially benefitted
from a Leadership Allegany
service committee associated
with the Greater Allegany
County Chamber of Commerce. “The service committee
was already working on fundraising projects that would have a positive effect on our
community. When the DelFest Foundation was formed, it
was suggested the Leadership Committee become the DelFest Foundation Service Committee. The group evolved to
include four local representatives, Del and his sons, and a
representative of High Sierra, the promoting organization
that operates the DelFest,” stated Mr. Schwab. The other
three board members are Barb Buehl, Susan Stewart and
Wade Clark.
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Left to right: Jean and Del McCoury, and Susan Stewart (board member DelFest Foundation), present
a check to Diana Loar, Executive Director of the Western Maryland Food Bank. Approximately $50,000
was presented to local nonprofits during a recent reception at the Ramada Inn in Cumberland, MD.

reviews the grant applications and determines how to assist
as many Allegany County nonprofits as possible. Once the
Foundation makes final decisions, the McCoury family
visits Cumberland and distributes checks to the various
agencies. The family also meets local agency personnel and
learns through first hand experiences how the Foundation
supports residents.
Fundraising activities associated with the Foundation
include the Cold Weather Shelter Drive, Hooley Pub Crawl
T-shirt sales, the DelFest Beverage Volunteer Management
effort at DelFest, Foundation Raffles and Del’s Dine Out
for Hunger.
Since 2009 when $12,500 was collected, the amount of
money granted to local nonprofit agencies has increased
dramatically. In 2013, $42,000 was donated to 11 nonprofit agencies and it is expected the 2014 funds will total
approximately $50,000, thereby bringing the six year total
to more than $200,000. One hundred percent of the
Foundation money stays in Allegany County.

In addition to the Delfest Foundation grants, the McCoury
family partners with local volunteers to supply the Western
Maryland Food Bank with canned goods. More than 2000
pounds have been donated by Del’s Army Food Drive
since its inception.
According to Doug Schwab, “DelFest is an excellent
example of people from outside the area partnering with
local residents to create a first class music festival and the
biggest event at the Allegany County Fairgrounds. We
are fortunate to have the McCoury family as partners and
value their friendship and support.”
The DelFest Bluegrass festival will be returning to the Allegany
County Fairgrounds in Cumberland, Maryland on Memorial
Day weekend, May 21st through May 24, 2015. The festival
runs for 4 days/nights with late night shows, on-site camping,
kids’ area and activities, artist playshops, a bluegrass band
competition, food and drink, and arts and crafts.
See DelFestfoundation.org and DelFest.com for more
information and volunteer opportunities.

mountain discoveries

A Log Cabin Suite Hotel
at Deep Creek Lake, Maryland

Offering five different hotel-style suite floor plans
with parking just outside your door, these suites
are a comfortable, yet economical option to renting
a vacation home. Ideal for business groups or family
reunions with separate suites and adjoining cabins.
Amenities include:
Kitchenettes with full size Refrigerators & Microwaves
• 1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Units • Free Wireless Internet
• Flat Screen TVs • Private Hot Tubs Available
• Outdoor Decks, Porches, Swing/Slide Playground
• Grills • Fire Pits • Room Service & Daily Housekeeping
• Some Dog Friendly Units
Close to Restaurants, Attractions, and Services

Ask About Our Packages

Available by the Night

301-387-2227 • www.dclhotel.com
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